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Introduction and epidemiology
!"#$"%&#'()*)+,#-./$012#'34(5,6#3/+#7%+$#)+"8#8)%019#$!"#
Middle Ages to describe erosive skin lesions. Systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a complex, chronic multi
system autoimmune connective tissue disease that is
characterized by protean array of clinical manifestations
and production of autoantibodies to a host of endogenous
nuclear antigens.1-3. Involvement of kidney in SLE is
known as lupus nephritis (LN). LN is the most common
severe manifestation of SLE with increased risk of death
and endstage renal disease (ESRD).1,4-8
The incidence and prevalence of lupus and LN are
01:)"1;"8# <=# /9"2# 9"18"%2# "$!10;0$=2# /18# 9"49%/*!0;#
region.4 The overall incidence ranges from 1.8 to 7.6
cases per 100,000 people.1,9 The prevalence ranges from
approximately 40 cases per 100,000 persons among
Northern Europeans to more than 200 per 100,000 persons
among blacks; the highest prevalence is reported in Brazil.
SLE predominantly affects young women of reproductive
age, peak incidence is at 15 to 45 years. Female to male
ratio is 10:1. This gender predominance is less pronounced
in children and older individuals.1,4,10,11 Nearly 35 to 50%
patients of SLE have clinical renal disease at presentation;
it reaches to >60% during follow up. The prevalence of
1"*!%0$0+# 0+# +09107;/1$(=# !09!"%# 01# >5%0;/1# >&"%0;/1+2#
Afro-Caribbeans, Asians and Hispanics than in white
Caucasians.1,4,6,12
Etiology and pathogenesis
?"/($!=#*"4*("#9"$#%08#45#$!"#/)$4/1$09"1@+*";07;#A#;"((+#
and T cells through different mechanisms - deletion,
anergy or receptor editing.5 Autoimmune disease occurs
when the adaptive immune response is mounted against
'+"(5# ,@/1$09"1+2# 3!0;!# ;/114$# <"# %"&4B"8# <=# "55";$4%#
mechanisms ie loss self tolerance.13 Certain genetic,
!4%&41/(2# /18# "1B0%41&"1$/(# 5/;$4%+# 01:)"1;"# $!"#
development, course and severity of lupus.1,4,5,14 The
pathogenesis of SLE can be summarized as:1,4,5,13-15
C# A/;D9%4)18#*%"80+*4+0$041#0+#;415"%%"8#<=#9"1"$0;#
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factors; hormonal factors play some role.
C# E1B0%41&"1$/(# 5/;$4%+# *%4B4D"# "F;"++0B"# /*4*$4+0+G#
During apoptosis, several proteins and nucleosomes are
released from host cells and undergo alteration to form
autoantigens which are clustered in blebs at the surface
of apoptotic cells.15
C# H"5";$0B"#;("/%/1;"#45#/*4*$4$0;#;"((+#<=#*!/94;=$"+G#
C# >*4*$4$0;# <("<+# 30$!# &4807"8# /)$4/1$09"1+# /%"#
recognized by Toll-like receptors (TLRs) of dendritic
cells (DCs), the professional antigen-presenting cells
(APCs) and then are phagocytosed by them.
C# I19"+$041#45#/*4*$4$0;#<("<+#("/8+#$4#&/$)%/$041#45#$!"#
DCs with enhanced expression of the activation markers
and co-stimulatory molecules CD86 and CD40; they
$!"1# *%"+"1$# $!"+"# &4807"8# /)$4/1$09"1+# $4# # ;"((+# 01#
an immunogenic way.15
C# E/;!# # ;"((# ;/%%0"+# /# +)%5/;"@%";"*$4%# 54%# /1$09"1#
complexed with MHC molecule on the surface of an
APC, “signal 1”. To stimulate the T cell, APC must
also make a second molecular interaction with the
T lymphocyte through costimulation, “signal 2”,
mediated by interaction costimulatory pairs; CD80
-AJGK6# /18# LHMN# -AJGO6# 41# >PL+# 30$!# +*";07;# #
cell receptors (CD28 and its homolog, cytotoxic T
lymphocyte-associated antigen 4 [CTLA4 ie CD152]).
CD28 provides stimulatory signal; CTLA4 delivers
signals that attenuate T cell proliferation.5 Activation
of Signals 1 and 2 leads to expression of cytokines,
especially interleukin-2. These cytokines activate the
mTOR via the janus kinase 3 and phosphoinositide-3
kinase signal transduction pathways, “Signal 3”,
leading to further propagation of the lymphocyte cell
cycle.5
C#

@;"((# ;=$4D01"+# /55";$# A# ;"((+# <=# +$0&)(/$019# ;"((#
division, switching antibody production from IgM to
the more pathogenic and tissue damaging IgG, and
promoting a change in the molecular sequence of the
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secreted antibody so that it binds more strongly to the
driving antigen.5
C#

/;$0B/$041#45#*%4;4/9)(/1$#5/;$4%+2#(")D4;=$"#017($%/$041#
with release of proteolytic enzymes, and activation of
cytokines associated with cellular proliferation and
matrix formation, the result is glomerulonephritis.4,5,17

!"+"#/)$4/1$0<480"+#<018#$4#%"("/+"8#1);("/%#/1$09"1+#
and these immune complexes can activate another
subset of DCs, the plasmocytoid DCs, which produce
high amounts of interferon-alfa and other type I C# .4;/(# 5/;$4%+# /(+4# *(/=# D"=# %4("# 01# ;/)+019#
glomerulonephritis.3 Mesangial cells, interstitial cells,
interferons and amplify the autoimmune response.15
and podocytes acquire antigen presenting properties
C# A"+08"+2#A#;"((+#/(+4#!/B"#%4("+#01#/1$09"1#*%"+"1$/$041#
/18#+";%"$"#*%401:/&&/$4%=#;=$4D01"+#3!"1#"F*4+"8#
to the T cells and secretion of cytokines and chemokines.
$4#01$"%5"%41@ZG#W"+/190/(#;"((+#5%4&#()*)+@*%41"#&0;"#
A vicious cycle sets in.
*%48);"# U@/;$01012# WLPK-&414;=$"# ;!"&4/$$%/;$/1$#
The autoantibodies variably present in SLE are - anti
protein 1; encoded by the CCL2 gene) and RANTES
nuclear antibody (ANA), anti double stranded DNA (anti(regulated upon activation, normal T-cell expressed,
dsDNA), anti Smith, anti histone, anti-Ro, anti-La, anti Nmethyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR), anti red cell, anti
and secreted; encoded by the CCL5 gene).3 Expression
*(/$"("$2#/1$0# #;"((2#/1$0#*!4+*!4(0*082#/1$0#QO@9(=;4*%4$"01#
of kallikreins in the kidney may be one of the factors
K2# /1$0@RSP2# /1$0@1);("4+4&"2# /1$0TU@/;$01012# /1$0# LKV#
regulating susceptibility to GN.3
antibodies etc.5,6,14,16 Observations suggest pathogenetic
role for these autoantibodies in lupus:5,13,14
C#
!"# ;41$%0<)$019# 5/;$4%+# 54%# 01;%"/+"8# B/+;)(/%#
events
due to atherosclerosis in patients with SLE
C# W/$"%1/(#$%/1+5"%#45#/)$4/1$0<480"+#01#1"41/$/(#()*)+G#
are: antibodies to lipoproteins, oxidized lipoproteins,
C# >10&/(# &48"(+# 45# */++0B"# $%/1+5"%# 45# 80+"/+"# $!%4)9!#
hypertension, metabolic syndrome, increased numbers
autoantibody inoculation.
of endothelial cells and endothelial cell injury from
C# X<+"%B/$041#$!/$#()*)+#/;$0B0$=#;4%%"(/$"+#30$!#$0$"%+#45#
0&&)1"#;4&*("F"+#/18#01:/&&/$4%=#&4(";)("+G14,18,19
anti-dsDNA.
C# W/$"%1/(#/1$0@R4#/1$0<480"+#;/)+"#5"$/(#!"/%$#<(4;DG

Clinical manifestations

C# >1$0# %"8# ;"((# /1$0<48=# /18# /1$0*(/$"("$# /1$0<48=# ;/)+"# SLE is a chronic disease with diverse clinical presentation,
disease course is characterized by episodes of illness
hemolytic anemia and thrombocytopenia.
C# I&&)1"# ;4&*("F"+# /18# ;4&*("&"1$+# /%"# 54)18# 01# -:/%"+6# 01$"%+*"%+"8# 30$!# "*0+48"+# 45# %"(/$0B"# V)0"+;"1;"#
1
affected tissues. The antibodies linked to lupus nephritis (remissions). No single clinical or lab feature is diagnostic
&/01(=# /%"# /1$0T8+HS>2# /1$0@1);("4+4&"2# /1$0TU@ of SLE. American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
actinin & anti C1q antibodies. 5
8"B"(4*"8# ;%0$"%0/# 54%# 0$+# 80/914+0+2# 7%+$# 01# K[JK2# 3!0;!#
20
The mechanism of tissue injury in lupus can be briefed was subsequently revised in 1982 and 1997. It consists
5,14
of eleven features, namely malar rash, discoid rash,
as:
photosensitivity, oral ulcers, arthritis, serositis, renal
C# I&&)1"#;4&*("F"+#/+#$!"#;"1$%/(#*(/="%+#01#$!"#$0++)"#
disorder, neurological disorder, haematologic disorder,
injury in SLE: Immune complexes localize in the
immunologic disorder and ANA; 20 presence of any four
target organ. Their localization within the glomerulus
features, at any time in the natural history of disease, makes
0+#01:)"1;"8#<=#+0Y"2#;!/%9"2#/B080$=#/18#$!"#;("/%019#
$!"#80/914+0+#45#\.E#30$!#[N]#+"1+0$0B0$=#/18#+*";07;0$=G1,4
ability of the mesangium.1,4,5,14,17 Immune complexes
This criteria was primarily developed to produce uniformity
accumulate in the subendothelial and mesangial areas
in clinical studies, however it may also be used in clinical
7%+$2#54((43"8#<=#8"*4+0$041#01#$!"#</+"&"1$#&"&<%/1"#
settings, with some caveats: it is not sensitive enough to
and subepithelial areas.14,17 In general, mesangial and
diagnose early disease, some systems eg mucocutaneous,
subendothelial immune deposits are derived from
are overrepresented and all the features are given equal
deposition of circulating immune complexes, whereas
weightage.1,4 It is seen that objective evidence of renal
subepithelial complexes are often formed in situ.
disease, discoid rash and cytopenias have more diagnostic
Once localized, they lead to complement activation,
value in lupus compared to other criteria. Other features
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of active SLE include malaise, low-grade fever, poor
appetite, weight loss, alopecia, Raynaud’s phenomenon,
myositis, lung involvement, livedo reticularis, pulmonary
hypertension, Libman- Sacks endocarditis, mitral valve
prolapse, splenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, thrombotic
events and pregnancy complications.1,4, 21-24

chronicity, tubular and vascular changes and additional or
/($"%1/$0B"#;/)+"+#45#%"1/(#80+"/+"#&/=#<"#08"1$07"8G12

A number of scoring systems have been developed to
follow the activity of an individual patient with SLE.
These include the Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
Disease Activity Index (SLEDAI), the British Isles Lupus
Assessment Group (BILAG), European Consensus Lupus
Activity Measure (ECLAM), the Systemic Lupus Activity
Measure (SLAM) etc. The Systemic Lupus International
Collaborating Clinics/American College of Rheumatology
(SLICC/ACR) damage index is designed to ascertain
damage (due to disease itself or drug) in SLE. 4,9,12,24

OG# P%4$"01)%0/#45#jKGa#9&c8/=G##

Indications for renal biopsy in patients with SLE are:12
1. Increasing serum creatinine without convincing
alternative causes.

dG# L4&<01/$041+#45#$!"#54((430192#718019+#;417%&"8#01#
jO#$"+$+#841"#30$!01#/#+!4%$#*"%048#45#$0&"#k#01#/<+"1;"#
of alternative causes:
/G#
# #
<G#

P%4$"01)%0/#jaGb#9&c8/=#*()+#!"&/$)%0/2##
8"71"8#/+#jb#RAL+c!*5G
P%4$"01)%0/#jaGb#9&c8/=#

/!""(&0!)(*'$*+$/121"$'#23,()("

!"# ;(/++07;/$041# 45# .S# 0+# 0&*4%$/1$# 01# */$0"1$# ;/%"# /18#
for comparison of outcome results in trials.1,4,17 Pirani and
Diagnosis of LN is made based on clinical, serological and P4((/D# 54%&)(/$"8# $!"# 7%+$# h4%(8# ?"/($!# X%9/10Y/$041#
%"1/(#<04*+=#718019+G^#.S#0+#80/914+"8#30$!_12
-h?X6# ;(/++07;/$041# 45# .S# 01# K[J^G# I$# 3/+# 5)%$!"%#
&4807"8#01#K[MO#/18#K[[bG#KJ# !"#l401$#34%D019#9%4)*#45#
C#
P"%+0+$"1$#*%4$"01)%0/#`aGb#9&c8/=G
International Society of Nephrology (ISN)/Renal Pathology
C#
P%4$"01)%0/# `de# <=# 80*+$0;D2# /18c4%# ;"(()(/%# ;/+$+# \4;0"$=#-RP\62#54%&)(/$"8#/#%"B0+"8#;(/++07;/$041#45#.S2#
including red blood cells [RBCs], hemoglobin, granular, $!"# I\ScRP\# ;(/++07;/$041# 45# ()*)+# 1"*!%0$0+# 01# Oaad2#
tubular, or mixed); “active urinary sediment” (>5 RBCs/ +!431# 01# $/<("# KG# .0D"# $!"# *%";"8019# ;(/++07;/$041+2# 0$# 0+#
!09!@*43"%#7"(8#f!*5g2#`b#3!0$"#<(448#;"((+#fhAL+gc!*5#01# also based exclusively on glomerular pathology.17
the absence of infection) can substitute cellular casts.
!"#$%#&'()(*'$+*,$-.

C# R"1/(#<04*+=#+!43019#0&&)1"#;4&*("FT&"80/$"8#iS#
compatible with LN.
C# P%/;$0;/((=2#80/914+0+#45#.S#&/8"#<=#%!")&/$4(490+$#4%#
nephrologist is considered valid.12
Renal involvement in lupus is manifested variably by
asymptomatic proteinuria, hypertension, microscopic
hematuria, active urinary sediments, frank nephrotic
syndrome, nephritic syndrome, rapidly progressive renal
failure.4,21 Infrequently, it presents with tubulointerstitial
disease, renal tubular acidosis, vasculitis like features,
thrombotic disorders associated with a secondary
/1$0*!4+*!4(0*08#+=18%4&"#->P\62#/18#7<%0((/%=#GN.4,21,22
Renal biopsy in patients with SLE
The advantages of renal biopsy are: glomerular disease
;/1# <"# ;(/++07"82# 80+"/+"# ;/1# <"# "B/()/$"8# 54%# /;$0B0$=2#
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Table 1:#I\ScRP\#Oaad#;(/++07;/$041#45#()*)+#1"*!%0$0+17
Class I Minimal mesangial lupus nephritis
Normal glomeruli by light microscopy (LM), but mesangial immune deposits by electron microscopy (EM) and
0&&)14:)4%"+;"1;"#-Im6G
Class II Mesangial proliferative lupus nephritis
P)%"(=# &"+/190/(# !=*"%;"(()(/%0$=# 8"71"8# /+# j# d# &"+/190/(# ;"((+# *"%# &"+/190/(# /%"/# /3/=# 5%4&# B/+;)(/%# *4("# 4%#
mesangial matrix expansion by LM, with mesangial immune deposits.
Class III Focal lupus nephritis
Focal endo- or extracapillary glomerulonephritis involving <50% of all glomeruli, typically with focal subendothelial
immune deposits, with or without mesangial alterations.
Class III (A) Active/proliferative lesions: focal proliferative LN.
Class III (C) Chronic/ sclerosing inactive lesions with glomerular scars: focal sclerosing LN.
Class III (A/C) Active and chronic lesions: focal proliferative and sclerosing LN.
Class IV Diffuse lupus nephritis
H055)+"#"184@#4%#"F$%/;/*0((/%=#9(4&"%)(41"*!%0$0+#01B4(B019#jba]#45#/((#9(4&"%)(02#$=*0;/((=#30$!#8055)+"#+)<"184$!"(0/(#
immune deposits, with or without mesangial alterations.
L(/++#In@\#->6#H055)+"#+"9&"1$/(#*%4(05"%/$0B"#.So#jba]#45#$!"#01B4(B"8#9(4&"%)(0#!/B"#+"9&"1$/(#("+041+
L(/++#In@i#->6#H055)+"#9(4</(#*%4(05"%/$0B"#.So#jba]#45#$!"#01B4(B"8#9(4&"%)(0#!/B"#9(4</(#("+041+
Class IV-S (A/C) Diffuse segmental proliferative and sclerosing LN.
Class IV-G (A/C) Diffuse global proliferative and sclerosing LN.
Class IV-S (C) Diffuse segmental sclerosing LN.
Class IV-G (C) Diffuse global sclerosing LN.
Class V Membranous lupus nephritis
Subepithelial immune deposits by LM, IF or EM, with or without mesangial hypercellularity. With well developed
lesions, thickening of the glomerular capillary walls and “spike” formation is seen. When class V lupus
nephritis occurs in combination with class III or IV, both are diagnosed.
Class VI Advanced sclerotic lupus nephritis
j[a]#45#9(4&"%)(0#9(4</((=#+;("%4+"8#30$!#14#"B08"1;"#45#4194019#/;$0B"#9(4&"%)(/%#80+"/+"#
A diagnosis of combined class III and class V or class IV and class V made only if subepithelial deposits (membranous
involvement) cover at least 50% of the glomerular capillary surface area in at least 50% of glomeruli by LM or IF. Class
IV lesions may have double contours of the GBMs. Some class III and IV biopsies have focal necrotizing and crescentic
lesions.25 Lupus class IV with crescents in >50% of the glomeruli are called crescentic GN. Adequate biopsy consists
45#jKa#9(4&"%)(0o#+";$041+#+!4)(8#<"#;)$#/$#d#pG17
!%""#+/(0"1$#Im#718019+#01#.S#01;()8"_##0&&)1"#8"*4+0$+#01#/((#54)%#;4&*/%$&"1$+#45#D081"=#@#9(4&"%)(02#$)<)("+2#
interstitium, and blood vessels, immune deposits in all three components of glomerulus - mesangium, subendothelium
/18#+)<"*0$!"(0)&#/18#5)((#!4)+"#+$/01019#8"71"8#/+#*%"+"1;"#45#/((#$!%""#0&&)149(4<)(01+2#I9i2#I9>2#/18#I9W2#/(419#
with the two complement components, C1q & C3.1,4,26 In EM the immune deposits are typically electron dense and
9%/1)(/%G# \4&"# 8"*4+0$+# !/B"# 719"%*%01$019# */$$"%1G# \4&"$0&"+# $)<)(4%"$0;)(/%# 01;()+041+# /%"# +""1# 30$!01# 80(/$"8#
cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum of endothelial cells.1,4,17
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Sometimes, transformation of histologic class from a more benign (ISN class II or class V) to a more active proliferative
lesion (class III or class IV) is seen. With successful treatment, patients can transform from a proliferative class (class
III or class IV) to a more benign membranous pattern (class V).1,4 An extremely uncommon condition is silent lupus
nephritis; patients have active proliferative lesions on biopsy but no clinical or urinary sediment changes and normal lupus
serologies. These patients will manifest clinical renal involvement shortly into their course.1,5,25

Activity and Chronicity
>)+$01# "$# /(# 7%+$# 8"B"(4*"8# +;4%019# +=+$"&# 54%# /;$0B0$=# /18# ;!%410;0$=# 01# %"1/(# <04*+=G# >;$0B0$=# 0&*(0"+# *4$"1$0/((=#
reversible lesions and chronicity implies potentially irreversible lesions. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) activity
/18#;!%410;0$=#+;4%"+#/%"#)+"8#/+#/8l)1;$#$4#I\ScRP\#;(/++07;/$041G17 Six histologic features are included in the activity
018"F#->I6#1/&"(=#"184;/*0((/%=#*%4(05"%/$0412#9(4&"%)(/%#(")D4;=$"#017($%/$0412#30%"#(44*#8"*4+0$+2#7<%01408#1";%4+0+#/18#
D/%=4%%!"F0+2#;"(()(/%#;%"+;"1$+2#/18#01$"%+$0$0/(#01:/&&/$041G#E/;!#("+041#0+#+;4%"8#a#$4#de2#$!"#+"B"%"#("+041+#45#;%"+;"1$+#
/18#7<%01408#1";%4+0+#/%"#90B"1#84)<("#3"09!$G# !"#+)&#45#$!"#+0F#;4&*41"1$+#=0"(8+#/#$4$/(#>I#+;4%"#45#a#$4#O^G#.0D"30+"2#
/#;!%410;0$=#018"F#-LI6#45#a#$4#KO#0+#4<$/01"8#5%4&#$!"#+)&#45#9(4&"%)(4+;("%4+0+2#7<%4)+#;%"+;"1$+2#$)<)(/%#/$%4*!=2#/18#
01$"%+$0$0/(#7<%4+0+2#"/;!#90B"1#a#$4#deG#>#;4&<01/$041#45#>I#-`J6#/18#LI#-`d6#*%"80;$+#/#*44%#(419#$"%&#4)$;4&"#01#()*)+#
nephritis.1,4,17,27,28
I1#/880$041#$4#$!"#;(/++#45#()*)+#1"*!%0$0+2#$!"#<04*+=#%"*4%$#+!4)(8#01;()8"#*"%;"1$/9"#45#9(4&"%)(0#30$!#7<%01408#1";%4+0+c
crescents, percentage of glomeruli with chronic lesions, documentation and grading of the extent, severity and type of
$)<)(401$"%+$0$0/(#/18#B/+;)(/%#80+"/+"#/18#>I#/18#LI#+;4%"+G#m01/((=2#<04*+=#718019+#&)+$#<"#*)$#01$4#$!"#;41$"F$#45#$!"#
patient by the treating nephrologist.17
Clinicopathological Correlation in Lupus Nephritis
There is usually good correlation between degree of glomerular involvement and clinical renal involvement in lupus
(table 2).1
Table 2: Clinicopathological correlation in lupus nephritis.1,4,28,29
ISN/RPS Class of LN

Clinical & serological features

Class I

No evidence of clinical renal disease; excellent renal prognosis

Class II

Inactive urinary sediment, hypertension is infrequent, GFR preserved, proteinuria is
usually < 1 g/day; excellent renal prognosis

Class III A or A/C

Microhematuria, hypertension, proteinuria, active lupus serologies;
proteinuria often >1 g/day; one-fourth to one-third have nephrotic syndrome; up to 25%
have elevated serum creatinine at renal biopsy.
Hypertension and reduced renal function, inactive urinary sediment

Class III C
Class IV A

High serologic activity, active urinary sediment, hypertension, reduced GFR and heavy
proteinuria, almost 50% have nephrotic syndrome.

Class V

Typically have proteinuria and nephrotic syndrome; hypertension and renal dysfunction
can be present; sometimes can present just as idiopathic nephrotic
syndrome; increased risk of thrombotic complications.

Class VI

Advanced sclerotic LN or end stage LN, usually “burnt-out” serologically inactive disease;
many patients nevertheless have persistent microhematuria and some proteinuria.
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Sometimes, lupus patients with class I or class II biopsies develop lupus podocytopathy and present with sudden onset
of nephrotic syndrome.30 Crescentic lupus nephritis behaves more like pauci immune GN and presents with rapidly
progressive renal failure.29#P/$0"1$+#30$!#&0F"8#;(/++#n#/18#In#!/B"#;(010;/(#5"/$)%"+#$!/$#%":";$#<4$!#;4&*41"1$+G17
Natural history and prognosis of lupus nephritis
The natural history of LN is changing with the availability of new immunosuppressives, their judicious use and
improvement in supportive care. Relapses depend not only on the disease severity but also on the intensity and duration
of immunosuppression.1,4 There is bimodal pattern of mortality in lupus, early mortality is due to disease activity and
infections while almost half of the later deaths are due to cardiovascular causes. Overall survival in patients with SLE in
the modern era is approximately 95% at 5 years and 92% at 10 years after diagnosis. The presence of lupus nephritis (LN)
+09107;/1$(=#%"8);"+#+)%B0B/(#$4#/**%4F0&/$"(=#MM]#/$#Ka#="/%+GKO#E\RH#143#/55";$+#M]#$4#Kb]#45#*/$0"1$+#30$!#.SG1,4
The various factors affecting outcome in LN have been enumerated in table 3.
Table 3: Factors associated with outcomes in LN1,2,4,6,7,24,28,29,31-34
Factors

Effects in outcome

Epidemiologic and
demographic factors

African Americans and Hispanic Americans do worse; Southeast Asians have more severe
disease than other Asians or Caucasians; male gender, younger age and
lower socioeconomic status are associated with worse renal outcomes.

Clinical and laboratory
outcome predictors

Higher serum creatinine or greater proteinuria, hypertension, severe anemia &
thrombocytopenia at baseline are predictors of poor renal outcome; reduced
complement with elevated anti-dsDNA levels correlate with active renal involvement, but
not with long-term prognosis.

Clinical management
predictors

Delay between onset of nephritis and renal biopsy, delay to start therapy, and faster rate of
decline of GFR predict worse prognosis; failure to achieve remission, renal (nephritic)
:/%"+#/18#;4&*(0;/$041+#45#$%"/$&"1$#1"9/$0B"(=#/55";$#4)$;4&"o#"/%(=#%"+*41+"#$4#$!"%/*=#
at month is the predictor of good long-term outcome.

Histological features

Patients with class I and II lesions generally have excellent prognosis. Patients with severe
proliferative LN with extensive necrosis and crescents, those with combined AI >7 plus
CI >3 are more likely to have progressive renal failure; extensive tubular atrophy and
01$"%+$0$0/(# 7<%4+0+# /%"# 018"*"18"1$# 1"9/$0B"# *%4914+$0;# &/%D"%+G# W"&<%/14)+# .S# !/+#
better outcome in the short term; in long term, those with persistent nephrotic syndrome
!/B"#34%+"#4)$;4&"G#I1#%"*"/$#<04*+=#/$#N#&41$!+2#4194019#01:/&&/$0412#;"(()(/%#;%"+;"1$+#
and persistent immune deposits are strong predictors of doubling of serum creatinine or
progression to ESRD.

Monitoring Clinical Disease
In lupus, it is important to be able to predict systemic and renal relapses and prevent them through judicious use of
0&&)14+)**%"++0B"+G# !"#%"/+41+#54%#&410$4%019#.S#01;()8"#T#8"$";$019#%"1/(#%"&0++041#k#%"1/(#:/%"+2#8055"%"1$0/$019#
<"$3""1#:/%"#/18#;!%410;#8/&/9"2#/++"++019#(0D"(=#8)%/$041#45#0&&)14+)**%"++0412#/++"++#"F$%/@%"1/(#\.E#/18#8"$";$#
treatment-related toxicity.1,7,34 The monitoring parameters and the rationale are summarized in table 4.
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Table 4: Methods of monitoring in LN.7,12,35,36
Monitoring parameters

Reason

Urinalysis and microscopy

To detect active sediments in active LN, leucocytes in interstitial nephritis or
urinary tract infection, malignant cells in bladder malignancy

Serum creatinine / eGFR

Renal function

Proteinuria

An increase in proteinuria from <1 g/day to over this amount and from non
nephrotic to nephrotic levels indicates either increased activity or a change in
renal histologic class

Autoimmune serology

Serum levels of anti-ds DNA and anti-C1q antibodies typically increase and
complement levels typically decrease as the clinical activity of SLE increases.
Combination anti-C1q and anti-dsDNA antibodies better predicts renal prognosis
in LN.

Repeat renal biopsy

For change in histologic class, AI, CI and changes of antiphospholipid syndrome
nephropathy (APSN). Indications for repeat biopsy are: improved renal disease
but persistence of proteinuria, persistent or relapsing nephrotic syndrome and
increase in plasma creatinine by at least 50%.

Novel urine markers

Urinary monocyte chemoattractant protein-1(MCP-1), TNF-related weak inducer
of apoptosis (TWEAK), lipocalin-2, proteomics, urine C3d – have been variously
54)18#$4#%":";$#/;$0B0$=#45#.S

#

#

#

#

#

In clinical practice, monitoring involves blood pressure,
urinalysis, proteinuria, serum creatinine / eGFR, C3/C4
levels, anti-dsDNA levels, antiphospholipid antibodies,
infection and cardiovascular risks and issues of vaccination,
bone health and compliance.7,12
Pregnancy and SLE
The two important issues in pregnancy are:

SSB/La antibodies affect fetal outcome. The rate of
fetal loss in all SLE patients is 20% to 40% and may
approach 50% in some series. In a study, fetal death
occurred in 38% to 59% of all pregnant SLE patients
with APL antibodies compared with 16% to 20% of
those without these antibodies.1,21,38,39 Children born
to mothers positive for anti-SSA/Ro and anti-SSB/
La antibodies are at risk for congenital heart block. It
is advisable to delay pregnancy until the disease is in
remission for at least 6 months.10

KG# ?43# *%"91/1;=# 30((# /55";$# ()*)+# @# .)*)+# :/%"+# 01# `#
50% of the pregnancies. If conception occurs during
/;$0B"#%"1/(#80+"/+"2#:/%"#%/$"#0+#^MTNO]2#;4&*/%"8#$4# Antiphospholipid Antibody Syndrome (APS)
7.4–32% when it occurs during remission. Patients with
Antiphospholipid antibodies (APL) are present in
quiescent lupus at the time of pregnancy are less likely
approximately one quarter of lupus pregnancies.39 Lupus$4#"F*"%0"1;"#:/%"+G21,23,37,38
associated APS is actually more common than primary
2. How lupus will affect the pregnancy - pregnancies in APS.21 The two major clinical manifestations of APS
lupus patients are associated with an increased risk are thrombosis and obstetric complications.21,22 APS
of adverse maternal and fetal outcomes. A history of is diagnosed if at least one clinical criteria is present
lupus nephritis before conception predicts adverse with persistence of high titers of APL autoantibodies
&/$"%1/(# 4)$;4&"2# :/%"# 8)%019# *%"91/1;=# /18# (43# for >12 weeks.21,39 LN with APS is accompanied by
<0%$!#3"09!$#</<=#3!0("#:/%"#8)%019#*%"91/1;=#*%"80;$+# &4%"# !=*"%$"1+0412# /Y4$"&0/2# 01$"%+$0$0/(# 7<%4+0+# /18#
adverse fetal outcomes.10 The maternal risks include worse outcomes than it without APS.22 The diagnosis
worsening of renal function, hypertension, proteinuria of antiphospholipid antibody syndrome nephropathy
and preeclampsia & eclampsia.10,21,23,37,38 Fetal outcomes (APSN) is made if thrombotic microangiopathy involving
include increased risk of miscarriage or stillbirth, small both arterioles and glomerular capillaries is present and/
for gestational age, intra-uterine growth retardation 4%# 41"# 4%# &4%"# 45# 7<%4)+# 01$0&/(# !=*"%*(/+0/# 01B4(B019#
and preterm delivery.37.38 Raised serum creatinine, 4%9/10Y"8#$!%4&<02#7<%4)+#/18c4%#7<%4;"(()(/%#4;;()+041+#
antiphospholipid antibodies and anti-SSA/Ro and anti- of arteries and arterioles, focal cortical atrophy or tubular
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thyroidisation (large zones of atrophic tubules containing
eosinophilic casts).7

Management
SLE requires a multidisciplinary management.7 Only
four drugs are so far approved by United States Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for lupus, they being aspirin,
glucocorticoids, hydroxychloroquine and belimumab.13
The aims in the care of patients with lupus nephritis go
beyond drugs and beyond immunosuppression. “Right
drug, right dose, right patient, right time”, this aphorism
applies in lupus care since treatment options are many and
$!"#80+"/+"#!/+#;!%410;#/18#:);$)/$019#;4)%+"G7 The aims in
lupus care can be summed up as:7,40-42
C#

>B408#)11";"++/%=#0&&)14+)**%"++041G

C#
#

X<$/01#"/%(=#;4&*("$"#%"&0++0412#&/01$/01##
%"&0++041#/18#*%"B"1$#:/%"+G

C#

L41$%4(#*%4$"01)%0/2#<(448#*%"++)%"#/18#&/1/9"##
vascular risk factors.

C#

I8"1$05=#/18#$%"/$#>P\G

C#

>88%"++#*%"91/1;=#0++)"+G

C#

>++"++#015";$041#%0+D2#/++)%"#<41"#!"/($!#k##
adjunctive therapies.

C#

W010&0Y"#0/$%49"10;#$4F0;0$=#k#&4%<080$=G

C#

E1+)%"#/8!"%"1;"#k#%"8);"#4B"%/((#&4%$/(0$=G

#

threatening disease. The maintenance phase focuses on
the long-term management of chronic, indolent disease
along with maintenance of cardiovascular health,
protection from the side effects of therapy and prevention
45#:/%"+G1,4,6,8,12,24,40 The new paradigm in the management
is to use low dose steroid, avoid high dose and prolonged
use of cyclophosphamide and in the future drastically
reduce or eliminate the requirement for long-term steroids
and if possible avoid the need for any maintenance
therapies.5,6,8,11-14,24
ISN/RPS class III patients with only few mild proliferative
lesions and no necrotizing features or crescents have
a good prognosis and often respond to a short course of
high-dose corticosteroid therapy or a brief course of other
immunosuppressive agents. Patients with greater number
of affected glomeruli and those with necrosis and crescents
usually require more vigorous therapy similar to patients
with class IV.1,8,12,24

Patients with ISN/RPS class III, IV and V generally
1""8# +*";07;# $!"%/*0"+# $/%9"$019# D081"=G# I$# ;41+0+$+# 45#
combinations of steroids, immunosuppressives and newer
immunotherapies, depending on the histopathology, patient
*%47("2# %"+*41+"# $4# 010$0/(# $!"%/*=# /18# /B/0(/<0(0$=# /18#
affordability of therapy.1,4,6-9,11,12,24,40#E57;/;=#45#$!"%/*=#!/+#
to be carefully weighed against toxicity.1

For induction therapy of class III and class IV LN,
mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) (2–3 gm/day oral) or iv
cyclophosphamide (IVC) along with glucocorticoids
0+# %";4&&"18"8G# WWm# !/+# +0&0(/%# "57;/;=# 01# /((#
races.1,4,6,8,9,12,24,25,40,42-52 Asians might require lower doses
of MMF. MMF may be an initial choice in patients who
are African American or Hispanic.12 Opinions are favoring
WWm# /+# 7%+$@(01"# 018);$041# /18# &/01$"1/1;"# $%"/$&"1$#
therapy compared to cyclophosphamide (CYC) for LN.53
There are two regimes of IVC: 1) low-dose CYC “EuroLupus regime” (500 mg iv every 2 weeks for a total of 6
doses), followed by maintenance therapy with daily oral
azathioprine (AZA) or daily oral MMF, and 2) high-dose
CYC (500–1,000 mg/m2 iv monthly for 6 doses), followed
by maintenance treatment with MMF or AZA.12,24,43-47
The lower “Euro-Lupus” regime of IVC is recommended
for white patients with clinically less severe disease.12,24
Especially for severe disease, pulse iv methylprednisolone
(500–1,000 mg daily for 3 doses) followed by daily oral
prednisolone (0.5–1 mg/kg/day), the dose then reduced
stepwise to approximately 10 mg/day by 3-6 months is
recommended.12,24 After initiation of induction treatment,
major changes in treatment, other than change of steroid
doses, should not be made till 6 months of therapy unless
$!"%"#0+#;("/%#"B08"1;"#45#34%+"1019#/$#d#&41$!+#-j#ba]#
worsening of proteinuria or serum creatinine). A repeat
kidney biopsy may be considered at this point.12,24

Treatment of LN has evolved over time. It is the current
standard of care to divide the treatment of patients with
active proliferative LN into an initial or induction phase
and a maintenance phase. Induction phase consists of
aggressive therapies to control acute life- or organ-

The dose of IVC is reduced by 20% or 30% in patients
with creatinine clearance < 25–50 and 10–25 ml/min,
respectively and adjusted for some removal by hemodialysis
in ESRD patients. The dose of IVC should be adjusted
$4# D""*# $!"# 8/=# KaTK^# (")D4;=$"# ;4)1$# 1/80%# jdaaac&(G#

#

q+"# 45# I\ScRP\# ;(/++07;/$041# +"%B"+# /+# /# 9)08"# $4#
initial therapy.1,4,6,9,11,12,17,24,40 Patients with class I and II
biopsies need no therapy directed at kidney. Sometimes,
they have nephrotic syndrome due to concomitant lupus
podocytopathy; these patients are treated with steroids
or calcineurin inhibitors similar to patients with minimal
change disease (MCD). If there is increased proteinuria
and active urinary sediments, repeat renal biopsy is
required.1,4,6,8,13,24,30
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Mercaptoethane sulfonate (MESNA) therapy reduces
bladder complications of CYC.1,24 Oral CYC 1.0–1.5mg/
kg/d (maximum dose 150 mg/d) for 2–4 months is effective
but has more adverse effects compared to IVC.24,54 With
oral CYC, white cell counts should be monitored weekly
and CYC dose should be adjusted to keep leucocytes
jdaaac&(G# 4#&010&0Y"#<(/88"%#$4F0;0$=#4%/(#LrL#+!4)(8#
<"#$/D"1#01#$!"#&4%1019#30$!#"F$%/#:)08G24
MMF is preferred when fertility is a concern, since six
months of high-dose IVC is associated with approximately
10% sustained infertility in young women, and higher
rates in older women.6,12,24,40 Leuprolide and testosterone
are not established. Ovarian tissue cryopreservation is
an expensive option; sperm banking should be offered.
Since MMF is teratogenic, it should be stopped for at least
6 weeks before attempting pregnancy. CNIs have been
tested in small trials; they give good results especially with
persistent heavy proteinuria. CNIs have also been part of
multitarget therapy.6,8,24,40,55
For induction treatment of patients with Class IV or IV/V
plus cellular crescents, either CYC or MMF along with iv
pulses of methylprednisolone followed by prednisolone
1 mg/kg/day orally is recommended.12 Experts favor
high-dose IVC protocol for LN with cellular crescents.12
however, a subset of patients in the ALMS trial did have
severe LN and responded to MMF.24
If nephritis is worsening at 3 months or patients fail to
respond after 6 months of treatment with steroid plus MMF
or steroid plus CYC, a switch from either CYC to MMF, or
from MMF to CYC, is recommended, with these changes
accompanied by iv pulses of MP for 3 days. Combinations
of MMF and calcineurin inhibitors and of rituximab and
MMF might be considered for those who have failed the
recommended induction therapies.12,24,55
Patients with pure class V LN and with nephrotic range
proteinuria are started on prednisone (0.5 mg/kg/day) plus
MMF 2–3 gm /day continued for 6 months.12,24 If improved
with the initial therapy, MMF 1-2 gm/day or AZA 2 mg/
kg/day is kept for maintenance. If not improved with
initial therapy, IVC 500-1000 mg/m2 monthly pulse for
six months plus methylprednisolone pulse followed by
prednisolone 0.5 to 1 mg/kg/day is used.12,56,57 Alternate
therapies include cyclosporine 4-6 mg/kg/d for 4-6
months or AZA 1-2 mg/kg/d for 6 months. Tacrolimus can
substitute cyclosporine.57,58 For asymptomatic membranous
LN with subnephrotic range proteinuria with preserved
GFR, options include prednisolone daily for 2-6 months
or low dose cyclosporine or therapy with ACE inhibitors
(ACEi) or angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB) and statins;
in all cases, patients need close follow.4
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After the initial phase, maintenance therapy consists
of either AZA or MMF ± low dose glucocorticoids.
1,4,6,8,12,24,40,51,59,60
# >9/012# */$0"1$@+*";07;# 5/;$4%+# 80;$/$"# $!"#
choice between MMF or AZA.24 Azathioprine is given
at 1.5–2.5 mg/kg/d, MMF 1–2 g/d in divided doses and
(43@84+"# 4%/(# ;4%$0;4+$"%408+# -sKa# &9c8# *%"810+4(41"6G#
CNIs may substitute MMF or azathioprine in patients
not tolerating the latter.24 To date, there are no adequate
data to guide how rapidly AZA or MMF can be tapered
or withdrawn.7,24 After complete remission is achieved,
maintenance therapy is continued for at least 1 year before
considering tapering of immunosuppression, though there
0+#14#/9%""&"1$#41#8"710$041+#45#$"%&+#+);!#/+#%"&0++0412#
:/%"2#/18#%"+*41+"#/18#$!"%"#0+#14#+*";07;#%";4&&"18/$041#
for tapering of immunosuppressives. It is often possible to
stop treatment entirely in many patients after 5 years or
more, when the disease process has apparently “burned
out.” Stable GFR, lack of proteinuria, and normal
immunologic tests predict successful discontinuation of
immunosuppressives.61 However, at 10-year follow-up of
the Euro–Lupus study, 75% patients were still receiving
one of those therapies.46 While tapering, if kidney function
deteriorates and/or proteinuria worsens, treatment should
be increased to the previous level of immunosuppression
that controlled the LN. If complete remission has not been
achieved after 12 months of maintenance therapy, change
in therapy should be guided by repeat kidney biopsy.24
Treatment of LN in Pregnancy
Management begins with preconception counseling. In
patients with history of LN but the disease quiescent
currently, no medications are necessary. For mild systemic
activity hydroxychloroquine is given. For clinically
active nephritis treatment options are prednisolone, and
05# 1";"++/%=# >t># -s# O# &9cD9# 01# *%"91/1$6o# :)4%01/$"8#
glucocorticoids should be avoided in pregnancy. CNIs
are other options. Rituximab is not recommended; MMF,
CYC and methotrexate are teratogenic. If patients have
persistently active nephritis with documented or suspected
class III or IV with crescents, delivery after 28 weeks
should be considered.1,12,38 For patients with pregnancy
and APS with past thrombosis, anticoagulation seems to
improve both maternal and fetal outcomes.21 Women with
a history of APS and arterial thrombotic events should be
advised against pregnancy due to high risks of not only
pregnancy loss, but also stroke and maternal morbidity and
mortality.12, 38
Newer therapeutic options for lupus
Current therapy for lupus is far less than optimal. It is not
universally effective, side effects are many; renal response
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rate for class III and IV LN with any of the initial therapies C#
so far in use is only about 60% at 6–12 months. Long term
$!"%/*=#0+#1""8"8#/18#$!"%"#0+#%0+D#45#80+"/+"#:/%"o#%"(/*+"#
rate for LN ranges from 35-60%.6,8 New therapeutic options
and immunotherapies are being explored.62 The major goal
of future therapies are:13,14,40

W4%"#9"1"%/(0Y"8#0&&)1"#+$%/$"90"+#0"#141#+*";07;##
immunotherapy

C#

R"9)(/$019#"18@4%9/1#%"+*41+"+#30$!#$/%9"$"8#8%)9##
delivery technologies, immunoliposomal systems
to deliver drugs to the glomeruli.

C#

4#8%/+$0;/((=#%"8);"#4%#"(0&01/$"#$!"#%"V)0%"&"1$##
for long-term steroids.

C#

o

Intravenous gamma globulin (IVIg)

o

Total lymphoid irradiation and
immunoablation.

4#8"B"(4*#<04(490;#$!"%/*0"+#/18#+&/((@&4(";)("##
i"1"#$!"%/*=#$4#%"9)(/$"#(4;/(#01:/&&/$041#01#$!"##
8%)9+#01:)"1;019#*/%$0;)(/%#0&&)1"#;"((+#-"G9G#A#;"((+6# C#
mesangium.
& molecules (e.g. costimulatory molecules, cytokines)
so that disease control is achieved with lower toxicity
Additional points in care of lupus patients
and without wide-ranging suppression of the immune
C# \4&"# "F*"%$+# %";4&&"18# (43@84+"# /+*0%01# /18#
system.
hydroxychloroquine for asymptomatic patients with
The options include:1,3,5,6,11-14,40,62
APL antibodies. If there is clinical thrombotic event,
chronic anticoagulation is advised.1,21,22
C#
A#;"((#$/%9"$"8#$!"%/*=
o

Rituximab – a chimeric anti-CD20 monoclonal
antibody.

o

Ocrelizumab - a humanized anti CD 20 monoclonal
antibody.

o

Epratuzumab - humanized anti-CD22 monoclonal
antibody.

C#

q+"# 45# !=8%4F=;!(4%4V)01"# 01# \.E# ("/8+# $4# (43"%#
()*)+# :/%"# %/$"+2# (43"%# %"1/(# 8/&/9"2# %"8);"8#
clotting events, is negatively associated with
hypertension and infection, and has a better survival
rate. Hydroxychloroquine is recommended in all LN
patients unless contraindicated.12

C#

!"#%0+D#45#!"/%$#/$$/;D#01#=4)19#34&"1#30$!#\.E#0+#
50 times higher than that of healthy women; even older
women with SLE have 2.5 to 4 times higher risk of
myocardial infarction.18 Atherosclerotic risk is reduced
30$!#$09!$#;41$%4(#45#<(448#*%"++)%"#-s#KdacMa#&&?962#
use of statins and suppression of active disease. ACR
recommends statin for patients with LDL cholesterol
>100 mg/dl.12,18

C#

h4&"1# 30$!# \.E# !/B"# 7B"# $0&"+# !09!"%# 5%/;$)%"#
rates than normal women do. The strategies for
bone protection include: minimizing use of steroids,
supplement vitamin D and calcium, bisphosphonate
use in high risk patients, regular assessment of bone
mineral density every 2–3 years and management of
secondary hyperparathyroidism.4,6,7,24
>LE0+#4%#>RA+#/%"#/1$0*%4$"01)%0;#/18#%"14*%4$";$0B"G#
In LUMINA lupus cohort use of ACEi was found to
delay the occurrence of nephritis.1,4,7,63

o Belimumab: inhibitor of the cytokine B-lymphocyte
stimulator (BLyS) or B cell activating factor (BAFF).
FDA approved belimumab for use in seropositive
patients of SLE who have active disease in spite of
prior therapies.
o

Atacicept - TACI immune globulin.

C#

4;0(0Y)&/<#@#W414;(41/(#/1$0<48=#/9/01+$#$!"##
interleukin-6 receptor

C#

E;)(0Y)&/<@#/1$0<48=#01!0<0$019#;4&*("&"1$#Lb#

C#

A(4;D/8"#45#01$"%(")D01@#KJ#k#01$"%(")D01@Od

C#
#

><"$0&)+#@#018);"+#$4("%/1;"2#*%"B"1$+#/1$0@HS>##
/1$0<48=#54%&/$041#/18#*%"B"1$+#:/%"+G

C#

></$/;"*$2#<"(/$/;"*$#@#<(4;D#01$"%/;$041#<"$3""1# ## C#
and B cells ie costimulation blockade.

C#

?=8%4F=F!(4%4V)01"#@#01!0<0$041#45#$4((#(0D"## #
receptor of APCs.

C#

A(4;D/8"#45#$=*"#I#01$"%5"%41

C#

P(/+&/#"F;!/19"@#54%#*/$0"1$+#30$!#+"B"%"#*)(&41/%=#
hemorrhage, TTP-like syndrome, anticardiolipin
antibodies and a clotting episode who cannot be
C#
P1")&4;4;;/(# /18# 01:)"1Y/# B/;;01"+# /%"#
anticoagulated.
%";4&&"18"8G#.0B"#B/;;01"+#;/1#$%099"%#()*)+#:/%"+#/18#
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C#

A(448# *%"++)%"# +!4)(8# <"# ;41$%4(("8# $4# sKdacMa#
mmHg in general and <125/75 mmHg in patients with
proteinuria >1 g/day, ACEi / ARB being the agent of
choice.7,12 In lupus patients with resistant hypertension
and APS, renal artery stenosis should be suspected.7
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are contraindicated while on immunosuppressives or
high doses of steroid.12,25
Dialysis and Transplantation

Sigdel M R et al.,

3. Bagavant H, Kalantarinia K, Scindia Y, Deshmukh
U. Novel therapeutic approaches to lupus
glomerulonephritis: translating animal models to
clinical practice. Am J Kidney Dis 2011; 57(3):498-507
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